
 

Authors and Afternoon Tea Authors and Afternoon Tea Authors and Afternoon Tea Authors and Afternoon Tea     
@ Booklovers B&B, Sundays 3@ Booklovers B&B, Sundays 3@ Booklovers B&B, Sundays 3@ Booklovers B&B, Sundays 3----5pm.5pm.5pm.5pm.    

• Kate De Goldi   27 September 
• Elizabeth Knox   4 October 
• Alison Wong   18 October 
• Mark Derby   25 October 
• Fiona Kidman   1 November 
• Harry Ricketts   8 November 
Charge $20. To book, phone Jane 3842714Charge $20. To book, phone Jane 3842714Charge $20. To book, phone Jane 3842714Charge $20. To book, phone Jane 3842714....    

Booklovers B&B, 123 Pirie St, Mt Victoria.Booklovers B&B, 123 Pirie St, Mt Victoria.Booklovers B&B, 123 Pirie St, Mt Victoria.Booklovers B&B, 123 Pirie St, Mt Victoria.    

 

October 2009 
Town Plan change gives more protection to Mt Victori a 

Changes to the council’s district plan affecting inner city 
neighbourhoods will offer more protection against the 
demolition of pre-1930s houses. Controls over changes to 
cosmetic features will also be introduced in Mt Victoria.  

One of the objectives of the plan change is “to recognise 
and enhance the characteristics of the inner city 
residential areas that contribute positively to the city’s 
distinctive physical character and sense of place”. 

Some Mt Victoria residents have pleaded for older 
buildings to be retained to maintain the historical fabric of 
the area, and not just to emphasise the appearance of our 
streets by allowing replacement houses designed to look 
like traditional Victorian cottages. The new plan keeps the 
emphasis on the streetscape rather than history, but says 
that “While heritage is not the primary focus of the rule, 
townscape character is to some extent defined by heritage 
related qualities”.  

But in contrast to the old planning rule that balanced the 
appearance of a proposed new house against that of the 
existing house on almost equal terms, the new rule would 
make it harder to get permission for demolition. 

Demolition criteria strengthenedDemolition criteria strengthenedDemolition criteria strengthenedDemolition criteria strengthened    
The proposed plan says that there will be “a strong 
presumption against the demolition of pre-1930 buildings 
unless the analysis indicates that the existing building 
makes little contribution to valued aspects of the 
townscape character, or it can be clearly demonstrated 
that the condition of the existing building makes its 
retention impractical. Only when the assessments indicate 
that demolition may be justified will the council consider 
the townscape contribution of any proposed replacement.”  

Any replacement building would need to make a 
contribution to townscape character that is as good, or 
better, than the existing pre-1930 building. 

When assessing a demolition consent the council will 
consider “first and foremost” the contribution made by the 
existing building to townscape character. The council will 
assess: 
• the visibility of the building from the street, and 
whether the building features in short, medium or long 
range views 

• the extent to which the building retains its original 
design features  

• whether the building is an integral part of a row of 
buildings that are consistent in form, scale and siting, is 
a distinctive element within the local townscape, or 
represents a rare or unique example of pre-1930 
architecture, and 

• whether it is within one of the special sub-areas 
identified in the plan, including Moir St, Armour Ave, 
Porritt Ave, Scarborough Tce, Queen St, Elizabeth St 
and North Mt Victoria. 

Even when the assessment finds that the pre-1930 
building makes a positive contribution to the townscape 
the owners can ask for permission to demolish it if they 
believe its retention is impractical or unreasonable. The 
council would then need to consider the condition and 
structural integrity of the building, whether it would be 
incapable of reasonable use, or whether it would be an 
environmental health hazard or a risk to life in the event 
of an earthquake. 

AAAArchitectural features rchitectural features rchitectural features rchitectural features receive protereceive protereceive protereceive protectionctionctionction    
In addition to protecting the “primary form” of pre-1930 
buildings, the plan change would give the council power 
to consider the effect of changes to the building’s 
architectural features and appearance. Until now there 
have been no controls over changes such as replacing 
weatherboards with plaster or vertical shiplap, or 
replacing traditional windows with aluminium frames. 
This protection is already in force in Newtown and Mt 
Cook. 

Exceptional replacement buildingExceptional replacement buildingExceptional replacement buildingExceptional replacement buildingssss    could be allowedcould be allowedcould be allowedcould be allowed    
The new rule in the district plan provides that demolition 
may be contemplated “in exceptional situations where the 
proposed replacement building is of such outstanding 
design quality”, even though there is a presumption that 
existing buildings should be retained.  Any such proposal 
would be publicly notified and considered by an 
independent panel of design professionals.        
Residents meeting to be held in NovemberResidents meeting to be held in NovemberResidents meeting to be held in NovemberResidents meeting to be held in November    

The MVRA will hold a meeting on 19 November to allow 
residents to learn more about the plan changes and to 
discuss its effects. Submissions on Plan Change 72 close on 
27 November. They will then be advertised again to allow 
residents to make further comments.  Editor 
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Mt Victoria Residents Association 
Greetings Neighbours! 

This month your Residents Association committee will 
start to think about and prepare our early communication 
with Council around next year’s Annual Plan. 

The Annual Plan sets out the work programme and 
priorities of the Council for the year, and this is our 
opportunity to ask for things such as more rubbish bins on 
pedestrian routes through Mt Victoria, track 
improvements in the Town Belt, footpath and road 
improvements etc. Although the Annual Plan official 
submission phase will start next year, we feel it‘s a good 
idea to draft a letter to Council early so that they are 
thinking about our suburb’s issues as they are creating the 
first draft.   

So, here’s where you can help!  We try and catch as many 
things as we can, but we may have missed your street.   
Can you tell us where Council needs to improve any of 
the following: 

• Footpaths 
• Improved stormwater drainage 
• Ideas for new pedestrian crossings 
• Re-surfacing of roads 
• Undergrounding of cables 

And on public (Council-owned) land, identifying heritage 
trees for protection under the District Plan or places 
where new trees need to be planted (trees may have died, 
or been damaged and pulled out) 

Any other ideas/suggestions are welcome!  Please email 
mvra@mtvictoria.org.nz with your ideas. You can read 
our submission on last year’s Annual Plan here: 
http://mtvictoria.org.nz/?q=node/120 

Jessica ClossonJessica ClossonJessica ClossonJessica Closson    
President,  MVRA. Ph: 802 4333  
jessicaclosson@hotmail.com 
 

Update from Cllr Iona Pannett 
Given our location on the front door step of the inner city, 
a lot of issues are being considered; no less than 5 
consultation exercises are currently taking place.  These 
include consultation on a framework for the inner city, 
the waterfront’s development plan for 2009-2010, a 
review of the Resident and Coupon Parking Scheme and 
the proposal to change Manners Mall to a bus way while 
converting lower Cuba St to a shared space.   Finally, the 
amended Suburban and Residential chapters of the 
District Plan have been notified for submissions. 

This is the consequence of living in a dynamic and 
growing city, but we need to be careful of consultation 
fatigue.  This issue needs to be considered along with how 
we engage generally.  I am very aware of persistent 
criticism that we do not consult adequately.  We will be 
looking at our Engagement Policy in November in a 
workshop and I will raise this issue alongside a number of 
other initiatives.   I think it would be helpful to look at 
opening up workshops to the public, holding group 
discussions rather than simply hearing individuals when 
we consult on policy, expanding the time for the public to 
talk to councillors in Public Participation and giving local 
communities the opportunity to allocate resources 
themselves in certain circumstances rather than the 
Council doing it on residents’ behalf. 

In the meantime, I hope that you will take the time to 
submit on the things that are of interest to you.  You can 
find information about all of these documents at 
www.wellington.govt.nz/haveyoursay/publicinput 

Good news for the New Crossways in that my colleagues 
and I on the Grants Committee granted $18,000 for 
operational costs plus $4,000 for this year’s Festival.  This 
should go some way to ensuring our community centre 
thrives over the next year.  However, I’m aware that we 
need to make sure that the New Crossways is put on a 
sustainable footing for the next 10 years and beyond.  
Council believes the model that our centre runs by is 
good; securing the funding to ensure that the model 
continues is the next challenge.   

For those of you out there who are owners or are 
aficionados of dogs, a petition has been set up to call for a 
better deal for dogs and their owners.  You can find the 
petition at www.wellington.govt.nz/haveyoursay/e-
petitions/ep/details/97.  It closes on the 25 October.    
Also, the next meeting of the Mt Victoria Dog Play GroupMt Victoria Dog Play GroupMt Victoria Dog Play GroupMt Victoria Dog Play Group 
is the 31 October.  Meet at 2pm at the top of Majoribanks 
Street.   

If you would like to have a chat about the above, feel free 
to give me a call on 384 3382 or e-mail me at 
iona.pannett@wcc.govt.nz.    

Iona Pannett 
Lambton Ward Councillor 
  

Transition Towns Mt Victoria 
At the Transition Towns Mt Victoria next meeting 
there will be a showing of the 25 minute 2008 DVD 
"The Organic Opportunity". The DVD tells the story 
of the first county in the United States to promote 
local organic agriculture as economic development 
and offers those interested in healthy local food a 
model for change in their communities. 
 
The meeting date is Tuesday 13 October, commencing 
7:30pm, at New Crossways, Roxburgh St, Mt Victoria. 
All welcome. For further information phone  
Frank Cook 027 649 6508. 

Halos and HeroesHalos and HeroesHalos and HeroesHalos and Heroes    
On Saturday the 31 October, The Street City Church is 
having an action-filled kids party called ‘Halos and 
Heroes’.  The heart behind the event is to provide a 
safe and fun environment for kids and families to 
attend as an alternative to Halloween events.  The 
night will kick off at 5.30pm and will include Tricky 
the clown, a group of dancers from Pump Dance, a 
bouncy castle, face painting, fun games and even a café 
area for parents to relax in.  The night will finish up at 
about 7.30pm.   

In theme with the name of the event, children are 
encouraged to come dressed as either angels or 
superheroes. Children under 14 years of age need to be 
accompanied by an adult.  The Street, located at 9 
Hania Street, is not what you might expect of a church 
building with the surprisingly big auditorium making a 
great venue for this fantastic event.  There is a gold 
coin donation as you enter.  

Chris Cole JewelleryChris Cole JewelleryChris Cole JewelleryChris Cole Jewellery    
And the winner is.....And the winner is.....And the winner is.....And the winner is.....    

During the months of August and September, Chris 
Cole invited hundreds of Mt Victoria residents to come 
and visit his new shop at 14 Roxburgh St, just along 
from New Crossways. In return for stopping by, Chris 
offered a handmade sterling silver neck chain worth 
over $1000 to a lucky neighbour. 

The winner of this prize is: Andrea Scott 

For those of you who have still not been in to visit  the 
shop is open Thursday to Saturday from 10AM to 6PM 
or other times by appointment. Chris offers fine 
jewellery manufacturing, traditional chain-making, 
jewellery repair and old gold remodelling. Check out 
www.chriscole.co.nz for more information. 
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Parking fees likely to rise 
The city council is reviewing the Residents Only and 
Coupon Parking schemes. This is a chance for Mt Victoria 
residents to let them know what we think. You can get a 
discussion paper by phoning the council on 499 4444 or 
on-line at wellington.wcc.govt.nz/haveyoursay/ 
publicinput/parking. Submissions close on 15 October. 

Residents Only stickers allow residents to park in 
designated areas where others are prohibited, although 
there has never been a guarantee that residents would get 
a space outside their house. The scheme started in Mt 
Victoria in 1993 when pressure from commuters meant 
residents found it impossible to find a park when they 
returned after using their car during the day.  

The council proposes to increase the areas reserved for 
residents parking in response to demand balanced with 
the need for parking space for visitors. When introduced 
the cost of the stickers was set to cover administration 
costs so the scheme would not be a cost to other 
ratepayers. The annual  stickers now cost $90. 

Coupon parking was introduced to encourage the use of 
public transport, cycling and walking. Inner city residents 
were given exemption stickers with the whole cost met by 
commuters. No justifications were given by the council 
when a fee was initially introduced for the exemption 
stickers in 2003 or when it was increased to $50 in 2006 
simply to gather revenue. 

The Mt Victoria Residents Association, in its submission 
on the council’s long-term plan, proposed that commuter 
parking in Mt Victoria be phased out. Abolishing the 
coupon parking scheme and limited parking in all streets 
to 2, 3 or 4 hours would provide parking for visitors, 
tradesmen and shoppers, but would not allow CBD 
workers to treat our neighbourhood as a carpark. As now, 
resident parking zones would be exempt from the parking 
time limit. 

The review proposes that the charges for parking stickers 
be increased dramatically. The council believes the 
charges are set too low compared to the $5 per day coupon 
charge or the cost or renting a garage quoted at $49 per 
week - $1300-2500 annually. 

The options suggest that the fees could be set on the basis 
that parking reflects “the private use of public roading and 
displacement other users”, relative to encroachment 
licences paid for garages on road reserves, be set in 
relation to demand, or that areas closer to the central city 
be charged more than other areas. There is no recognition 
that the total costs of coupon parking, including 
administration for local resident exemption stickers, 
should be charged to commuters whose behaviour the 
scheme is intended to influence. 

Further information contact Colleen Thessman, 803 8138 
email:  colleen.thessman@wcc.govt.nz 

  Editor 

 

 

New Crossways celebrates  
1 year in Roxburgh St 

To mark a successful year of the community centre at  
6 Roxburgh St the New Crossways Community Trust will 
host a function on Friday 6 November, 6-8pm. The Trust 
is opening its doors to say thank you for the strong 
support shown to keep a community facility in Mt 
Victoria since the original Crossways community house 
was put up for sale.  

New Crossways has been successful in its application for 
funding from the city council which will contribute the 
lions share of the yearly rent paid for the rooms. The 
centre is being run by a volunteer manager and 
committee. 

The Trust is keen to maximise the use of New Crossways 
by local groups.  If you are thinking of making a booking 
for next year, either for a one-off event or on a regular 
basis, please get in touch with the centre at 384 4770 or 
crossways@crossways.org.nz 

 

NZTA’s idea of consultation 
As reported in last month’s Newsletter, the public seminar 
convened in August by the Civic Trust to discuss the 
various developments planned around the Basin Reserve 
heard that the NZ Transport Authority would work with 
local stakeholders and local communities between August 
and February next year to develop options for resolving 
the traffic issues. 

The indication that residents would be involved as 
stakeholders in working through the issues and 
developing options was welcomed as a way of avoiding 
another “them and us” confrontation when public 
responses are invited to proposals developed in isolation.  
Eyebrows were raised, however at the short timeframe 
that included the Christmas break.  

When approached by the Newsletter, the NZTA regional 
director said they are working in partnership with the 
regional and city councils, and the Ministry of Culture 
and Heritage (which is responsible for the memorial park 
in front of the Carillion), “to develop initial options” for 
traffic improvements around the Basin Reserve. Not until 
March 2010 will the options be presented to the 
community “for full consultation”. 

Until then NZTA will be “engaging” with community 
groups “to keep them continually briefed on the current 
phase of the project as it progresses and at the same time, 
to receive any preliminary input that may be passed on to 
the project team.” 

NZTA says the process of developing the initial options 
needs to be completed first before the public consultation 
process can start. “The public input from that process will 
allow the project team then to do further work in 
developing a preferred option which will be similarly 
presented to the public before any final decision is made.” 

The Residents Panel set up to advise the city council 
earlier this year called for better public participation and 
criticised reliance on formal submission rounds. Instead it 
wanted residents to be involved in partnerships to 
examine issues and develop proposals.  

It seems to have been another unheeded submission.  
  Editor 
 
 

The Mt Victoria Newsletter is an Independent Publication supported by its sponsors and advertisers. It is not affiliated with any 
organisation.      Letters, feedback and comments welcome. C/- 8 Scarborough Tce.  Email: newsletter@mtvictoria.org.nz 

Deadline for next newsletter: 18th of monthDeadline for next newsletter: 18th of monthDeadline for next newsletter: 18th of monthDeadline for next newsletter: 18th of month Editorial: Patrick McCombs 385 1854. Advertising: Nicola Byrne 384 6076 

Newsletter Delivery Newsletter Delivery Newsletter Delivery Newsletter Delivery “Wholesaler” “Wholesaler” “Wholesaler” “Wholesaler” WantedWantedWantedWanted    
We are looking for a volunteer to help with the 
distribution of the newsletter.  The job involves 
counting out and dropping off copies to about 10 
deliverers. It takes about 2 hours each month.   
If you can help please phone Patrick on 385 1854. 

Book  New Crossways, 6 Roxburgh St, for your party, meeting or work se minar.  
Phone: 384 4770      www.crossways.org.nz  
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- Varicose Vein treatment by laser or injection 

- Laser hair reduction 

- Cosmetic treatments 

- Liposculpture 
38 Roxburgh St, Mt Victoria.  Ph 939 1353 

 
A Wellington Institution Since 1883A Wellington Institution Since 1883A Wellington Institution Since 1883A Wellington Institution Since 1883    

9am till 9pm $9 Jugs Everyday* 
 $2 Eggs everyday*  $10 Lunch Mon-Fri (12-2pm) 
 Wed- Free BBQ* Mon/Tues 2 for $20 mains  

Thurs/FriThurs/FriThurs/FriThurs/Fri----    Relax and end your week the camby wayRelax and end your week the camby wayRelax and end your week the camby wayRelax and end your week the camby way    
Sat-Sport on telly & ice cold beer  

Sun- Roast Dinner only $11.90  

 Come join the best looking team in Wellington!  
28 Cambridge Tce, Wellington 

385 8829  *conditions apply 

 

 

 

2222----4444----1 Dinner Voucher1 Dinner Voucher1 Dinner Voucher1 Dinner Voucher    
Enjoy 2 Sumptuous Main Meals for the Price of 1 

in the One80° Restaurant when dining from the A la carte Menu 

One80° RestaurantOne80° RestaurantOne80° RestaurantOne80° Restaurant 
Copthorne Hotel, Level 7 
100 Oriental Parade 

For Reservations call 385 0279  

Offer Valid 1 September to 31 October 2009 

Available 6Available 6Available 6Available 6----10pm Friday to Sunday night in One80º Restaurant10pm Friday to Sunday night in One80º Restaurant10pm Friday to Sunday night in One80º Restaurant10pm Friday to Sunday night in One80º Restaurant    
Present this voucher to take advantage of this offer 

Not to be used in conjunction with any other offers or promotions 

 

WOW 

what a 

View 

 

 
 

 

Award 

Winning 

food at 

amazing 

prices 

 

    

Mt Victoria’s gemMt Victoria’s gemMt Victoria’s gemMt Victoria’s gem    

Wellington’s largest range of finials, Wellington’s largest range of finials, Wellington’s largest range of finials, Wellington’s largest range of finials,     
fretwork & lacework, colonial mouldings, fretwork & lacework, colonial mouldings, fretwork & lacework, colonial mouldings, fretwork & lacework, colonial mouldings,     
scotias, skirtings, balustrades & posts,scotias, skirtings, balustrades & posts,scotias, skirtings, balustrades & posts,scotias, skirtings, balustrades & posts,    
verandah post moulds, verandah post moulds, verandah post moulds, verandah post moulds,     
post tops & cappings, post tops & cappings, post tops & cappings, post tops & cappings,     

T&G panellingT&G panellingT&G panellingT&G panelling    

Mouldings & Finishings LtdMouldings & Finishings LtdMouldings & Finishings LtdMouldings & Finishings Ltd        

39 Home St, Mt Victoria39 Home St, Mt Victoria39 Home St, Mt Victoria39 Home St, Mt Victoria    
Ph: 385 7600 Fax: 385 7601Ph: 385 7600 Fax: 385 7601Ph: 385 7600 Fax: 385 7601Ph: 385 7600 Fax: 385 7601    
www.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nzwww.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nzwww.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nzwww.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nz 

 

 

 Specialising in:      
• Renovations 

• Alterations 
• Project Management 

 
Grant Wilson 

021 997 004 
84 Austin St, Mt Vic 

Announcing… a Property Manager who can Announcing… a Property Manager who can Announcing… a Property Manager who can Announcing… a Property Manager who can     
Save you up to $1,500 in accounting fees!Save you up to $1,500 in accounting fees!Save you up to $1,500 in accounting fees!Save you up to $1,500 in accounting fees!    

    

Our valued customers receive full professional property 
management for a fee of just 8% plus GST 

and we prepare their annual tax accounts for FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE!    
 

To find out more telephone Ross Millikin today on        
385385385385----9112911291129112 or email rossm@managementhq.co.nzrossm@managementhq.co.nzrossm@managementhq.co.nzrossm@managementhq.co.nz    

www.manwww.manwww.manwww.managementhq.co.nzagementhq.co.nzagementhq.co.nzagementhq.co.nz    
    

We are proud to be a Mt Victoria based company 

Ambience 
 Give your heartGive your heartGive your heartGive your heart    

To someone this SpringTo someone this SpringTo someone this SpringTo someone this Spring    
We have hearts in wire, wood,We have hearts in wire, wood,We have hearts in wire, wood,We have hearts in wire, wood,    

tin, glass, paua & ceramictin, glass, paua & ceramictin, glass, paua & ceramictin, glass, paua & ceramic    

The designer Gallery 
for lovers of pots,  

plants & gorgeous things 

www.ambienceplants.co.nz 
14 Elizabeth St, Mt Victoria.  Open 7 days. 


